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I"" m “Mothtr’S Frieil” This great remedy
Jf® Brr 111 is a God-send to women, carrying

mm a Bk wra E8 them through their most critical
B ordeal with safety and no pain.

No woman who uses “Mother’s Friend” need fear the suffering
and danger incident to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its horror
and insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her in
a condition more favorable to speedy recovery. The child is

also healthy, strong and _ M ««¦ mmma Mfe ¦
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SECURITY LIFE AND ANNUITY CO.
Guaranty Capital,

L„-^V^rve Home Office
$100,000.00 Greensboro, N. C.

Our policies provide a fixed annual Income, payable quarterly in advance, for
the widow and orphans as long as they would be dependent upon the Insured.
Every policy is protected, not only by a full Legal Reserve, but by a Guaranty
Capital of $100,000.00 deposited with the Insurance Commissioner of North Caro-
lina.

J. VAN LINDLEY, R. E. FORSTER, GEO. A. GRIMSLEY,

President. Actuary. Secretary.

DIRECTORS

J. Van Llndley, W. S. Thompson, J. W. Hanes, P. H- Hanes, Lee H. Battle,
W. A- Blair, John W. Fries, B. Colwell, Jr., J. W- Scott.

King & Kimball, Counsel.

Summer Time
Do you wish a

< A k JJ HammocK
\ Lawn Mower, Refrigerator

'w The kind that is right, the price is right.

Thos. H. Briggs ® Sons
BucK Stoves and Ranges Raleigh, North Carolina
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New Era House Paint
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THE PENN MUTUAL LIFE
wrote In North Carolina considerably

•
Over $300,000.00 more

INSURANCE THAN ANY OTHER
COMPANY DOING BUSINESS IN THE
STATE, ACCORDING TO SWORN RE-
PORTS TO THE INSURANCE COMMIT

THIS WAS A PROOF OF GOOD JUDG-
MENT ON THE PART OF TH* AGENTS

For Liberal Agency Contracts write to

R B. RANEY, Gen’l Agent,
Weigh. N. a

IS THERE ROMANCE
111 PINE KNOTS?

Ihos. Dixon Thinks There is,
and Money Too. •

NEW WEALTH FOR SOUTH

Ob'.aining Turpentine by Distillation Will Add

More to Southern Wealth Tha" New

Uses of Cottor,*S?ed Haye

Done.
“The new method of obtaining turpen-

tine by distillation from pine knots and

pine wood is destined «.» more to the
wealth of the South from its pine trees
than the utilization of cotton seed has

added to the South’s ivealth by the dis-
covery of the many uses to which cotton
seed could be put.”

That is what Thomas Dixon, Jr., lecturer
and author of the ‘‘Leopard's Spots,” said
yesterday morning. He is in Raleigh Avith
Mr. Robert Mackey, of Warren, Pa., head
of the Strothers Wells Co., of Warren,
Pa., en route to Aberdeen to examine the
Bilflnger plant, recently erected at that
place, for obtaining turpentine from pine
knots. Mr. Dixon and Mr. Mackey are
both greatly interested in the new pro-
cess of obtaining turpentine and the by
products 01 the pine by distillation, and
they are studying tile different methods
with a vieiv to ascertaining which is best.
I was talking Avith them yesterday morn-
ing and Mr. Robert im. Page, of Biscoe. an
expert in all lumber and timber methods,
and Avas quite surprised to see that Mr.
Dixon knew quite as much about distilla-
tion and turpentine and pine trees as Mr.

Vage and Mr. Mackey.
"It is rather a strange thing isn't it."

I asked Mr. Dixon, “that a man avlio
gives most of his time Avriting novels
should be interested in so practical and
every day and material a subject as get-
ting turpentine out of pine knots? Hoav
do you manage to make sue., a rapid tran-
sit from romance to money making?”

Mr. Dixon ansAvered, “What wilder ro-
mance could you find than to take an
old dead pine forest and make it richer
than the live forest —to get more money

out of the stumps and -ghtwood knots
and waste parts of —o pine by the pro-
cess of distillation than by the sale of
the best heart pine? I got my material
for my no\’el here in North Carolina. To

A< hat better use could I put the money
obtained from this North Carolina pro-
duct than to come back here and invest
the profits in the romance of converting
pine knots into turpentine?”

The process of utilizing the waste, such
as pine knots, stumps of the pine, by

distillation is destined to revolutionize the
pine sections of the South. There are
three distinct and separate companies now
experimenting. One is headed by Dr. Bil-
finger, whose plan is being tried at Aber-
deen and Biscoe by a company in Avhich
the Pages are interested. Another is in
operation in New Orleans and is owned
by New York capitalists. Another is a
plan, invented or put in operation by
an expert chemist in Washington City, in
which Mr. John W. Thompson and Gen.
J. S. Carr and other North Carolina capi-
talists are interested with Philadelphia
capitalists. Wherever tried all these plans
are making money and making good
money. Men like Mr. Dixon, Mr. Mackey
and other capitalists are studying all
three of these processes to see which is
the best, ready to invest largely in the

one that Avill pay the largest return. In
a sense they are all still in the experi-

mental stage. The turpentine made from
them lias not yet been classed as pure tur-
pentine, but owners of distilling plants
find a ready sale for all they make, but
there is an oil in some of them that when

skimmed from the product leaves it pure
turpentine.

From one cord of wood by the distilla-
tion process the managers of the plant at

Aberdeen and Biscoe and also at other
points make fifteen to eighteen gallons
of spirits of turpentine, which is worth at
present price ten or tAvelve donars. They
also make a quantity of tar, wood alcohol,
lubricating oil, pyroligenous acid and seven
barrels of charcoal. The cost of a cord
of Avood used is from $1.50 to $2.00. The
turpentine and the other products Avill be

worth about $15.00. The charcoal sells
for enough to pay the cost of the wood.
“You will be surprised,” said Mr. Page,

“to know that the Biscoe and ADerdeen
plants sell their charcoal to parties in
Michigan.

“In the North Carolina plants mainly
pine knots are used. They have not tried
distilling ordinary green pine. In the New
Orleans plant, the plan is to take the
whole tree and distill it into turpentine,
tar, etc. They find that they make about
$6.00 worth of turpentine, about $7.00
worth of tar and other by products. Mr.
Page said that he had understood that
one very large saw mill in- the far South

had ordered a fifty cord plant which they

proposed to use for distillation of the
slabs from the mills, which have heretofore
teen valueless except as fire wood. Indeed
so much is expected from this nenv pro-

cess that it is not too much to predict
that not before long saw mills aa ill quit

making lumber and go into this business
of distilling the whole pine tree for tur-
pentine, tar, etc

The lumber mills of the country have
been exhausting the pine lands at the rate

of two million acres per year. There is
only now left in the South enough vir-
gin forests to last for ten years at the
same rate of consumption that has pre-
vailed during the last ten years. In or-
der to preserve the forest longer, the own-
ers are using the earth cups, instead of

cutting the trees as formerly. Mr. Page

said that a man in Florida aa ho owned
thousands of acres of timber land said
that it cost him no more to put in the
earth cups than to cut the trees and that

At All Aids

ountains ** Refreshing

SC. Invigorating

in the use of these cups a tree Avill last
three times as long as when cut. They
are being put in operation now all over
the south. Os course there is A'ery little
of this being done in North Carolina be-
cause our turpentine fields have long ago
been exhausted before this new process
came about. There should be regulations
requiring the use of cups. Some countries
require their use and thereby have in-
creased the value of their pine forests.
Those Southern States that have not ex-
hausted their pine forests ought to make
this regulation.

The experiments of 1002 showed the fol-
lowing gains of the cup-and-gutter over
the box system on a basis of one cup:

First year $412.54
Second year 341.54
Third year 513.38

Fourth year 516.48
There is a medicinal property in the

pine that will some day be utilized in the

distillation process. Inhaling the odor of
ihe pine is the best thing for a person of
weak lungs or any tendency to consump-

tion. This is .seen from the great number

who come to the pine section from the
North Avbo have consumption or a ten-
dency to consumption. Mr. Page said
that the odors inhaled from distillation
process are much more beneficial. That

lie has seen a man Avith his head stopped
up Avith cold Avho could hardly get his
breath come to a distillation plant and in
a feAV minutes, by inhaling the odors, he

was enabled to breathe as freely as if he
had no, cold.

WABHIKG AGAINST IMPOBTER

A Man Calling Himself a Converted Moor Im-
posing on Christian People.

To the Editor: I desire to put the pub-
lic on guard against contributing to a
man calling himself Rev. Charles Moham-
med, claiming to be a converted Moor,

from Tangier, Morocco. He claims to be
collecting money to go back as a mis-
sionary to his own people. While in our
tOAvn his conduct was not consistent, and
he made conflicting statements.

To the Baptist he was a Baptist, to the
Methodist he was a Methodist, and to
the Presbyterian he was a Presbyterian.

We add a clipping from the last Central
Presbyterian, of Richmond, Va., which
explains itself:

“A man calling himself the Rev. Charles
Mohammed, a Moor, and claiming to be a
missionary at Baraka, Africa under the
Presbyterian Board at NeAV York, has
been visiting in some of our churches in
Virginia and North Carolina, asking aid
for a church building at his station. In-
qury has brought the following reply from
Dr. Arthur J. Brown, secretary of For
eign Missions: “We knoAV of no such
worker at Baraka, Africa, as Charles Mo-

hammed. There is no such name on our
list of missionaries or our list of native
workers at that station. We hear he
has letters from some of our ministers in
the South. We give the information we
have because there is much reason to
doubt the veracity of this man.”

He is a plausible shrewd felloAV. He has
many letters from prominent people recom-
mending to the charitably disposed and
has about a dozen railroad and steam-

boat permits made out to “Rev. Charles
Mohammed.”

He is about 5% feet high and Aveighs
about 135 pounds, very dark, almost mu-
latto, brown eyes, wavy hair curling at
the end, an almost solid gold front tooth,
and is about 27 years old. The chief of
police here would be glad to hear of his
whereabouts. W. W. ROSE.

Weldon, N. C., June 15th, LC3.
State papers please copy-

NUN OVER AND KILLED.

J. C Harvely Meeta Death on the Yard at

Hamlet.

(Special to News and Observer.
Hamlet, N. C., June 16.—J. C. Harve-

ley, day operator at the north yard, was
run over by a switch engine here this
morning at 7:20 o'clock and injured so
badly that he died a feAV hours later.

There was no eye witness to the accident
but f,\>m a statement made immediately
after the occurrence it seems that he was
walking the main line going from the de-
pot to the yard to work, and seeing pas-
senger train No. 31 coming he stepped off
on to a side track, and the switch engine
running parallel with No. 31, and Avhich
he had not observed, struck him. His
right leg and shoulder were badly muti-
lated. Dr. Kinsman was called at once
and a special train sent to Rockingham
for Drs- Stancil and Ledbetter, who did
all possible to save the young man's life,
but to no avail; the injuries were too
great. Mr. Harveley’s home is Coronaca,
S. C.

Dr. S. R. Sayers, Jr., has resigned the
position as surgeon with the Seaboard Air
Line at this point to accept the place as
assistant in a hospital at Wytheville, Va.

STATE NR Wo.

Mr. J. A. Meadows declines the position
of county commissioner of Craven to
succeed the late K. It, Jones.

Prof. J. D. Lentz, of Cabarrus county,
has been elected president of the Shen-
andoah Normal College in Virginia.. He
has the matter under advisement.

The Asheville papers correct the state-
ment that Mr. L. B. Alexander, noAv cap-
tain of a company in the Philippines, is
married and the father of triplets. It Avas
printed as a joke and noAv is promptly
corrected.

Prof. C. R. Melver has been elected at
the head of the neAv graded school at
Graham. He is a graduate of the Uni-
versity and a brother of Dr. Charles D.
Melver. A handsome brick school build-
ing is to be erected.

Mr. F. B. McDowell, of Charlotte, Avill
go to Lexington, Va., next Tuesday to be
I resent at the unveiling of the monument
erected to the memory of the gallant
young students of Virginia Military In-
stitutde, killed in the battle 0 f NeAv Mar-
ket, May 15th, 1864. the men kill-
ed was Cadet W. H. McDowell, a brother
of Mr. McDowell, says the Obseiver.

Rocky Mount, N. C., June 16.—Prof. V.

W. Boyle has been elected superintendent

of the graded school. Prof. L. L. Par-
ker, of Monroe, will fill the vacancy made
by Prof. Wilson, who leaves us to ac-

cept the superintendency of the cotland
Neck graded school. All the old teachers
who were applicants were re-elected: Miss
Eliza Parker, of Raleigh; Miss Annie
Black, of Lincoln, and Miss Hattie
Strachau, of Princeton, are the new teach-
ers.
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CHENEY’S EXPECTORANT
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WEEK END RATES VIA S. A. L.

Commencing June 6th, the Seaboard Aii
Line Railway will place on sale week-end
tickets to the following summer resorts.
Tickets are sold for all trains Saturdays
and forenoon Sundays, good returning the
Following Monday:

Round trip tickets from Raleigh are ae
follows:

FROM RALEIGH TO
Wilmington, N. C., $ 4.50
Jackson Springs, N. C., 3.50
Portsmouth, Va., 4-50

Ocean View, Va., 4.50
Old Point Comfort, Va., 4.50
Cape Henry, Va., 4.50
Virginia Beach, Va.. 4.75

For further information apply to
C. H. GATTIS, C. P. & T. A.,

Raleigh, N. C.
H. S. LEARD, T. P. A.,

Raleigh, N. C.

IF IN WANT

•-OJP—¦

I GOOD Fertilizer
-for-

Tobacco and Cotton
—WRIT* TO—-

8. W.
OJBA.NO H

TRAVERS V.C.C.C.

& CO.
Richmond* Va.

.IBBAMDBI

Capital Tobacco Fertilizer.
National Special Tobacco Fertilizer,
National Fertilizer.
Beef Blood and Bone Fertilizer.
Capital Bone—Potash Compound.
Travers’ Dissolved Bone Phosphate.
Champion Acid PkMptata.

Raleigh Marble Works
COOPER, BROS., Prop.

MARBLEmidGRAHIIE is
pmrc.<£> X

TO CONTRACTORS.
Kinston, N. C., June 8, 1903.

Bids will be received by The County
Commissioners of Lenoir county, July 7th,
1903, for the remodelling and repairing of
court house at Kinston, N. C. Plans and
specifications can be obtained at the office
of H. W. Simpson, architect, New Bern,

N. C. W. D- SUGGS,
Clerk to Board.

By order of the chairman, Henry Tull.
6—9—2 w

Notice! Notice!
In order to introduce our work to the

citizens of Raleigh and vicinity, we will
for the next ten days, beginning June 9th,
Dye and Press Skirts, 75c.; Woolen
Waists, 50c.; Pants, 75c.; Coats and Vests,
SI.OO. Steam, Clean and Press Pants 35c.,
Skirts 35c., Coat and Vests 75c- White
Kid Gloves cleaned 10c a pair.

Remember
our work is equal to the best: our Dye
is guaranteed not to Fade or Crock; also
remember that these low prices are for
ten days only. Goods called for and de-
livered.

Yours for business,

The

Pantatorium,
Over Hart-Ward Hardware, Co.,

224 ,/& Fayetteville Street.
Interstate Phone 541.

JOHN W. HAYS,
M. AM. 800. 0- B.

CIVIL ENGINEER.
Water Pewers, Water Supply, Sewerage.

Na. I S. Adams ¦Greet. Petersburg. Va.

Its reputation costs you nothing.
Appeals to you en its merit.

TO CONTRACTORS.
Estimates will be received for the gen-

eral construction of the proposed new

Centenary M. E. Church edifice at New
Bern, N. C., July Ist, by the associated

architects, Charles Granville Jones, No.
280 Broadway, Ncav York, N. Y., and
Herbert Woodley Simpson, No. 86 Broad
street, New Bern, N. C. Drawings and
specifications will be ready June Bth. A

certified check for 1 per cent as a guuran-
tee of good faith must accompany each
bid and the successful contractor must
give satisfactory bond.

Keep Cool
These Hot Days

by clothing yourself with
some of these comforta-
ble wearables at

Whiting Bros.
Their stock is large and
the prices are very at-
tractive. New goods
every day.

IT RAINEDJOO MUCH
Yet There is Improvement in

Crop Conditions.

Corn and Cotton in S me Plac s are Grassj

and Rainfall in Several Counties Has
Marshcd the Lands.

The Weekly Crop Bulletin of the North
Carolina section of the C#n ate and Crop
Service of the Weather Bureau for week
ending Monday, June 15, 1903, says:

“The weather during the past Aveek Avas
generally cloudy Avith frequent rains which,
though not so excessive as last week*,
kept the soil too Avet over many east-
ern and extreme western counties, pre-
venting farm work. In several counties
the rainfall Avas heavy and washed land
with considerable injury to crops. The
first portion of the week was warm and
favorable for growth, but the latter por-
tion was very cool Avith a minimum of
42 degrees reported at Asheville on the
morning of June 13th, so that the tem-
perature for the week as a Avhole was de-
pressed over 3 degrees below the daily

normal* a condition not favorable for the
rapid advance of vegetation. Farm work

has been retarded in many counties by
frequent rains and crops, especially corn
and cotton, have become rather grassy;
in others, however, the amount of mois-
ture Avas just sufficient to keep the soil
in good condition for work . On the

Avhole further improvement in crop condi-
tions is apparent.

Corn has generally improved consider-
ably since th* rains began; early up-

land corn is being hilled or laid by in
the southeast portion, Avhile in the west
much of it has not received its first culti-
Aation; some injury by A\r orms in lowlands
is reported. Cotton is improving more
slowly, it needs higher temperatures for
best development than have been exper-
ienced lately; but plants, though still
small, shoAv a healthy appearance and
stands have improved; chopping cotton
is still underAvay, though all the crop is
not yet up; many fields have become very
grassy and lice are reported as injur-
ing the crop in several counties. Trans-
planting tobacco is practically completed
Avith fairly good stands; late set plants
reed cultivation,Smd have not yet started
into rapid groAvth; early set is not show-
ing much improvement, the drought
caused too early maturity as expressed
by the term ‘buttoning low’; tobacco
worms are reported in limited sections.
Many farmers are through harvesting
wheat, but the bulk of the crop in the
west has not been cut; frequent rains
have been unfavorable for the Avork of
harvesting, and in some cases wheat and
other grains were beaten down by heavy

rains. Minor crops are doing well, and
gardens show much better growth. A
large crop of sweet potatoes has been set;

clover and pastures have improved. Fruit
is fairly promising in the central-east por-
tion; early peaches of the Alexander and
Triumph varieties are ripe and shipments
have been made; early apples are ripen-
ing, and the amount of dropping is not

excessive. DeAvberries and blackberries
are nearly ripe.

Rains reported: Weldon, 2.32: New
Bern, 1.50; Hendersonville, 2.30; Morgan-
ton, 1.62, Marion, 1.11; Goldsboro, 0.54;

Greensboro, 0.38; Lumberton, 0.84; Char-
lotte, 0.10; Wilmington, 0.20; Asheville,
0.80, and Raleigh, 0.60.

THE OLD CAMPER
has for forty-five years had one article
in his supply—Borden’s Eagle Brand Con-
densed Milk. It gives to soldiers, sailor.,
hunters, campers and miners, a daily com-
fort, “like the old home.” Delicious in
coffee, tea and chocolate.
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